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I have lots of other Lodges like this and 
people pay a lot of money to go and 
enjoy the scenic beauty and listen to the 
birds.  Although they cost a lot to get 
consents and build, I charge a lot for 
people to stay and make a lot of money 
from it. I want to be able to retire soon. 

	��
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I think it’s really good because I’m the 
only one with a helicopter in this area so I 
should get a lot of work and then I can 
buy that farm I’ve always wanted and 
help my children get a better education. 
think it would be better not to put a road 
in but fly them all in by helicopter.�

�
�����
I think it would be good because there are a lot 
of young people around here who have to leave 
the area to find work and the Lodge would mean 
that lots of us could train to become chefs, 
waitresses, cleaners, gardeners, guides.  There 
would be a lot of jobs and that would help the 
whole area. 

��
�����
I think it is very good because there is not much 
work for builders around here and my family was 
going to have to move and we have 10 children so 
that would have been really bad for the town and 
the school.  Now we can stay here and have work 
and I can buy a new car for us. 

Furniture Maker 
When they cut down the trees I could buy them 
to make furniture.  You can’t get much native 
wood now and people pay a lot of money for 
furniture made from native trees.  With the 
extra work and money I earn, I would be able 
to afford to employ my brother. 

Department of Conservation 
The area is significant, with very old totara in it, 
also there is a Mainland Island close by.  The 
tourists might bring weed seeds with them and 
mice, and other pests would be attracted here with 
all the food at the Lodge.  Lots of trees would be 
cut to make a site for the Lodge. 

Tramper 
Our tramping club uses this area a lot and the 
Lodge would be right on the main track to the 
hut that we stay at.  I think that it shouldn’t be 
allowed because this area is special and the 
Lodge would spoil the natural beauty that’s 
here. 

Archaeologist 
Close to the Lodge site is a recorded 
archaeological site that includes a pa site 
and nearby is an urupa.  I don’t believe that 
the Lodge should be allowed as these sites 
could be disturbed.  The whole area needs to 
be studied and a report written first. 

Local Iwi Member 
This is where my ancestors lived and the 
Lodge shouldn’t be allowed.  Some of the land 
close by is tapu and tourists might go  there 
without knowing.  Our people still use the area 
for hunting and the extra activity would frighten 
the wildlife away. 

Local Child 
I don’t want the Lodge in the bush because our 
school tramps into there as our end of year trip.  
We swim in the stream and I think that all those 
people going there will ruin the stream and the fish 
in it might die and we couldn’t swim there. 
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Butterflies feed on the 
nectar from flowers. 
Caterpillars eat leaves, 
nettles. 
Lizards, spiders and 
birds eat them.  

�
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The bat comes out at night 
to land on the floor of the 
forest to search for 
flightless insects like the 
huhu grub, weta and native 
cockroaches. Its enemies 
are rats and cats.  

�
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These animals eat 
birds eggs and 
young birds, they 
have also been 
known to attack  
adult birds.  

�
�
�
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Most are small and live under 
rocks and leaves. 
They are cold-blooded 
so need the sun to warm 
them up. Skinks and 
geckos eat insects and plants. 
Birds, cats and rodents eat them.  
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Kereru eat berries, new leaves 
and the flowers of trees.  They 
spread the seed of the trees 
throughout the forest.  Kereru are 
very important to the forest as 
they are one of the few birds that 
can eat the large berries of trees 
such as tawa and miro.  
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The kiwi uses its long 
beak to look for worms 
and insects in the leaf 
litter and soft earth 
beneath the trees. 
Stoats, ferrets, weasels 
and cats are it’s enemies.  

�
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The Kokako feeds on  

leaves, flowers and  

fruit.    
They spread the seed  

of the trees  

throughout the forest.    
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Possums prefer to eat trees 
such as kamahi, fuschia and 
rata, reducing the number of 
native birds by competing 
with them for food and also 
by eating eggs and young 
chicks.  
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Some live in trees, 
under tree bark in 
gardens etc. 
They eat insects. 
Some birds eat spiders  
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Trees need the 
sunlight to help 
make their food  
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Tui looks for its food in the 
flowers of trees like the 
kowhai, the puriri and the 
fuschia and the flowers of 
other plants like flax. They also 
eat berries, and some insects. 
They spread the seed of the 
trees throughout the forest.  

�
�

Trees and 
animals of all 
kinds need 
water to survive  
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Wallaby eat young 
trees, killing them 
off and so destroy 
the birds habitat  

�
�
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Different weta live in 
caves, trees, under 
stones and logs. 
Weta eat other insects. 
They are eaten by kiwi 
and some other birds.  

�
�

Leaves are�scale-like, overlapping, (in 2 rows on young growth), soft to touch 
(unlike rimu) 

Fruits in autumn on female trees only, black seed on juicy orange-red base,  
             kerer�, kaka and tui like fruit.  
Trunk has paint-like bands when young, later the bark is gray and flaking, 

was used for waka. 
Soot from heartwood was used in tattooing, its gum resin was chewed. 
 

5&0-5&��&�40-����-.��
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permission of the author 
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Leaves are opposite each other, heart-
shaped, and have a spicy smell when 
crushed, usually ful l of  holes 

F ruits mostly in summer (female trees only),  
yellow-orange, usually 2-5cm long,  
popular with kerer�. 

B ranches are purplish-brown,  jo inted like 
crooked bamboo 

Brown looper caterpillars (up to 3cm long) commonly eat holes in the 
leaves and can often be seen on the undersides. 
 
Kawakawa was used to kill insects that injured the kumara plants, Maori 
gardeners set fire to wet, green kawakawa leaves and branches laid in 
rows between their plantation beds. As the kawakawa smouldered, i t’s 
acrid smoke poisoned the pests.  
The leaf and bark were cures for cuts, the leaves were chewed to freshen 
the breath and relieve toothache 

5&4&5&4&�
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permiss ion of the author 
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Leaves are alternating, with teeth. On young trees approx 30cm  long, on 
adult trees 7-20cm (can be toothless), central rib and underside pale 

Fruits in autumn/winter (female trees only), 4-5mm, purplish-black, tu i, and 
kerer� feed on the fruit. 

Trunk is spindl y and sinewy like rope when young.  
 
The stems on the juvenile plants were used as spears to catch kerer�. 
 
.  
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permission of the author 
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Leaves are about 1cm long, stiff, t ip prickly to touch (whereas kanuka are soft) 
Flowers are most prolific in late spring, usually white (sometimes pink), more 

than 6mm across (unlike kanuka)  
Seeds are in hard broad seed capsules (unlike kanuka)  
Manuka only grows to 8m high (unlike kanuka) 
 
M anu ka wo o d was u se d fo r  dec king an d po les in t he wa ka,  fo r  ma king  
h ina ki  (ee l  po ts) ,  gar den i mple m ents  a nd w ea po ns. Ma nu ka a lso  ha d  
ma n y m edic in al  u ses. 

�8&.,5& ���& ��	���
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permission of the author 
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Leaves are hand-shaped, with 3-5 ‘f ingers’, no teeth (unlike whauw haupaku/
five finger), glossy, bulging between veins, leaf stalks square angled 

Flowers throughout year, but particu larly in winter, pinkish-red, 2.5cm long 
Fruits throughout year, round, red, 2cm across, popular with wood pigeon/

kerer�, tui and kaka, the nectar with bellbird, tui and silvereye.  
 
Holes in the trunk are often made by the puriri moth caterpillar. 
 
Yellow dye for colouring flax weaving w as made from the bark.  Puriri was 
also used for aches and pains and ulcers and sore throats. 

�,	-	-�
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permiss ion of the author 
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Leaves are very large and soft, mostly 10-20cm long, white beneath, with 
wavy edges 

 
Flowers in spring, creamy white, in large 

bunches, sweet smell ing 
 
Holes in the leaves are often made by 
large, hairy caterpillars (woolly bears). 
Their eggs appear under the leaves 
September-June. 
 
Often called bushman’s to ilet paper—
leaves large and soft underneath, can 
also be used as notepaper.  M�ori used 
the leaves for wrapping h�ngi meals, the leaves were also used cover 
wounds. 
 
Found throughout New Zealand except Stewart Island. 
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permission of the author 
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Leaves are long, stiff, with widely spaced 
teeth, (seedling leaves longer) 

 
Flowers in late spring, in clusters, velvety,  

brick red in bud, peeling back to reveal yellow centres 
 
Seeds in summer, in long rusty brown pods. 
 
Nectar is eaten by bellbird, silvereye, tu i and bees and was collected 
by M�ori .  
 
The i n ner  b ark was b an da ge d o ver  a w o u nd to  s to p the  
b leedi ng  

�	�4&	�4& �.�4 �F�&9&.< �01.�:�,�59� �
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permission of the author 
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Leaves are scale-like, overlapping, prickly to touch (unlike kahikatea)  
 
Fruits mostly in autumn (female trees only), black seed in ju icy red cup  
 
Trunk is dark brown, peeling in large flakes 
 
Branches gracefully weeping. 
 
The pu lped in ner  b ark was u se d o n bu rns a n d the ju icy re d cu p  
was e aten.  Be er  w a s bre we d f ro m yo u n g r imu  bra nc hes.  

�	-8, �
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permiss ion of the author 
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Leaves are opposite (unlike houhere), deep 
teeth, red stalks, usually reddish 
underneath 

 
Flowers in late spring, small and pinkish-red 
 
Fruits in late summer (female trees only), 

small, dark red to black, a favourite of tui and silvereye. Wood 
pigeon/kerer�  eat both fruit and leaves.  

 
 
M �o r i  ma de jui ce f ro m  the ber r ies , la ter  w ine a nd ja m a nd j e l l ies  
were ma de b y th e ear l y set t lers .   Th e b ark was u sed t o  m ak e a  
b lu e-black d ye.    
 
Li qu id f ro m bo iled lea ves was u se d as a n a nt isept ic,  a t reatm ent  
fo r  rheu m at i sm a nd war me d leav es w ere u sed in heal in g bu rns.  
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Text and graphics reproduced from Which Native Tree? by Andrew Crowe 
(Penguin Books, 1999) with kind permission of the author 
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